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ANDIDATES CHOSEN
MINATIONS CLOSE FOR CLASS
RICERS; ELECTION COMMITTEE
()ANNOUNCE NOMINEES TODAY
That students will still be able to vote for candidates other
those who were nominated before the deadline, which was
o’clock last night, was assured by Don True, Student Body
’dent, yesterday.
All official nominations are in now, however, and are to be
by the Student Council pending the official check on
qualifications of the candidates
election Judge Gene Long and
committee. These will be pubin tomorrow’s Daily so stuwill have time to decide on
candidates before the class
top Monday.
CARDS STAMPED

STATE ACTIVE IN
BOOK CAMPAIGN
FOR SERVICE MEN
San Jose State college is par-
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American Library association to
raise 10,000,000 books which the
American Red Cross and the
United Service Organizations will
distribute to the men In the
service.
As a member of the executive
committee for the California State
group, Miss Joyce Backus, head of
the San Jose State library, asks
students to participate in this
drive.
Students and faculty who have
books that may be donated to the
collection are asked to bring them
to the various boxes placed on the
campus. These boxes have been
placed in three spots: One is upstairs in the Student Union, another is in front of the Morris
Dailey. and the third is In the new
librany near the stack room.
’rhe college library has already
donated some books to .the campaign. Miss Backus has asked for
books of the fiction, interesting
non-fiction, and technical types. It
is asked, however, that all technical hooks be not older than a
1935 publication.
Books which are in need of repair or are soiled in any way witl
still be accepted by the committee.
All organizations are asked to
help in this drive and to contribute to the campaign. The Y. W.
C. A. has already offered its

Revelries Casting
Set For Tomorrow
Afternoon At 4
"An opportunity for moor*. with
singing or acting ability has been
thrown in the laps of students at
State.
tasting for the Revelries
1912 show, ’Good News,’ is scheduled for tomorrow between I and
7:90 in the auditorium," 1.011 Baskin, student manager, announced.
"No experience is needed and
we want everyone with any talent
along these lines to turn out and
try for a part in the show," Baskin said.
The dialogue and scores to this
de Sylva show are still on reserve
and any student may have access
to them.
SONGS WANTED
Song writers are needed.
No
songs have been turned in, and
those writers who have neglected
to send In their songs should do
so immediately.
Songs may be
dropped in the contribution’ box in
the Publications office, Baskin revealed.
The scores of "Good News" ha,’
been put on reserve to aid song
writers who nifty use the same
lyrics and situations in writing new
music.

AWA Plan Chapel
Service, Jamboree
And Fashion Show

Plans for starting a chapel service at San Jose State were discussed at a meeting of AWA memStubers yesterday afternoon.
dents would have charge and it
would be held once a week.
"Students at San Jose State have
wanted a chapel service for a long
time and we hope to be able to
organize a fifteen-minute program," Grace Marie McGrady,
president, said.
A meeting will be held NIonday
at
night in the Student I"
which plans will be discussed. All
organizations and people interested are invited to attend.
Also discussed at yesterday’s
meeting were plans for the AWA
annual fashion show, the date of
which has not been set. General
services.
chairman for the affair will be
Jerry Averett.
The AWA Jamboree, one of the
organization’s winter quarter
events, is scheduled for the middle of February. Committees were
appointed and plans are under
Arilee Hansen is general
Tryout’s for "Judgment," one-act way.
play under the direction of Miss chairman.
Marie Carr of the speech faculty,
will be held in room 53 from 1 until 6 this afternoon. Copies of the
play are on hour reserve in the library for students interested in

One -Act Drama
Tryouts Today In
Room 53, 4-6

Woman Struck
By Auto Report

trying out.
Everyone is welcome to tryout
for a role in the play regardless of
his major or year In school, says
Miss Carr. "Judgment" was written by Chandler Tripp. former
member of the playwriting Clan,
and is an adaptation from "Mateo
Falcone," short story by Prosper
Merimee.

Will the girl who was struck
by the city bus in front of the
college at 7:55 o’clock yesterday
morning please report to the
Dean of Women? While no injury or damage was done, apparently, it is important that
the record of this accident be
completed.

GAY FRENCH COMEDY ’COTE D’AZUR’
OPENS TONIGHT IN LITTLE THEATER;
PLAY INCLUDES ENGLISH SYNOPSIS
Three -Act Play First Of The Quarter;
Repeat Performance Given Tomorrow
Paris in the spring when France was care -free and gay
will be brought to the audience tonight at the opening performance of the Birabeau-Dolley French comedy, "Cote d’Azur.in the Little Theater at 8:15 o’clock.
The play is being presented in French by the French honor
society, Iota Delta Phi, and will be given again tomorrow night
at the same time.
Frivolous, light-hearted and breezy is the three -act comedy,
which takes the audience on an imaginary train trip to the
Cote trAzur 011 the French IGOet a. On the trip, shy and timid
1101011P, a telephone girl, suddenls
appears. glamorous and sophisticated, and Bendier, her boss, portrayed by Dr. Boris Gregory, falls
hier.
instantlyTiliiolosAeTwAithTMI

DEXTER RECITAL
TAKES SPOTLIGHT
FOR MUSICAL WEEK

It does not bother Brother that
he has fallen in love with another
Taking the spotlight for the mu- woman while he is on a honeysical week in San Jose will he Sun- moon with his rich wife, Yvonne,
day afternoon’s piano recital pre- played by Jane Baccus.
ANOTHER MAN
sented by Benning Dexter of the
Helene also has a husband, flu eollege Musical department, to becal, a detectise, who is hired by
gin at 3:90 in the Little Theater. Brother to search for Helene, who
1 he program will be free of charge has disappeared. Brodier aloes not
and open to the public.
know that Dusal, played by BarAlways popular among musical ney Murphy, is the husband of the
devotees since he came here in mysterious woman he loves.
1939, Dexter has chosen a program
An English synopsis of the comincluding works of Bach, Schubert, edy is included on the program to
Schumann, GrIffes, Chopin. and help people who do not speak
Rachmaninoff. This combines the French fluently to understand the
classical with the romantic and action of the play.
modern schools of thought in
plusic.
Ity ELIZABETH MOODY

POPULAR HERE
This will be the first solo recital
the pianist has given here since
1939, although he has appeared re peatedly in programs on the campus and elsewhere.
One of his most thoroughly acclaimed appearances here was that
in which he was guest soloist with
the college symphony in their autumn, 1940, concert, in which he
played the piano solo for Brahma’
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra.
OTTERSTEIN COMMANDS
Discussing Sunday’s program,
Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head, remarks, "Dexter
is an accomplished pianist.
His
techniqm is accurate.. hr always
gives a thoughtful performance,
and he has chosen a program for
Sunday which should appeal to all
music lovers, whateser their individual tastes."

Assistant Editors
Named For Daily
By Editor Finley
Appointment of assistant editors
of the Spartan Daily staff was
made yesterday following official
appointment of the new editor for
the winter quarter.
Wilbur Agee, senior journalism
major from Whittier, was reappointed as Sports editor, while another senior student, Elizabeth
Moody, will resume her position as
Copy editor.
Replacing Florence
Seudero as Feature editor is Dorothy Christenson, fourth-year journalism major from Porterville.
Acting as Day editors this quarter will be Charles Cook, John
Howe and Bill Morrow. On Thursdays the position of Day editor will
be alternated among the newer
members of the staff. as well as
the editorships for feature, sports,
and copy reading. From this practice, junior members of the staff
will he fully prepared ill 11.01110
the responsibilities of the Daily
after the graduation of senior
students.

,

Program Planned
Campus Service
Men’s Committee
By

Application of the three major
aims of the Service Men’s committee will be the problem facing the
delegates to the second conference
sponsored by the group, which will
be held Saturday front 9-12 in the
Student Union.
Working toward the organization of a model service men’s program on the campus, delegates
from every organization will be
present to discuss projects that
might be carried on. Later plans
of the committee include presenting the program to other colleges
and keeping these colleges in contact with one another so that each
may share the ideas and experiences of the others.
Some of the projects that might
he adopted are: (I) holding dances
for the men in service; 121 ins iting the men to dinners sponsored
by fraternities and other organimv
lions; ( 3 ) putting on plays and osriety shows at the various anus
posts.
In conjunction with this last
type of program, an audition of
college talent will be held Friday,
January 23. Students with musical, dramatic, or other talents are
asked to volunteer their services to
make this project a success. The
audition will be given by an army
official In charge of soldier recreation.
At the conference last Saturdali,
Rex Gardiner wa, elected permanent chairman of the co
’Dee,
ft1111
Florence
Booth, assistant
chairman.
Both had been working as 011chairmen of the original Sers ice
Men’s co
’Dee anal had spent
h Gine in conference with
army officials to learn the hest
M011114 hy
which San .1100. State
college students COUld participate
in senior 1111.11.4 welfare anal chili an defense.
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At San Jose State the women get grease in
their heii.
At University of California they are required.
University
they are even giving
At Stanford
them

What? Defense courses.
Well, maybe the women here haven’t quite go;
91
----_
their hail’ from the auto mechanics
’defense courses as yet, hut the In-

DAY EDITOR (Thls June) PATRICIA LOOMIS

America is at war!
We have been challenged by the Axis
. who
powers . . . the -have-not- nations .
by sheer will power, self-denial, and regimentation have been able to create enough
strength and power to destroy our ’peace and
challenge our future security.
The only way to combat this force and stop
the Axis is to hit back with their favorite
weapon . . . by disciplining ourselves, by will
power and self-denial. We can’t stall around,
procrastinate, or linger; there’s been enough of
that. The time to start is now . . . today!
Every person in this country will have to do
his job well, and our job is to learn. Education is something that can’t be lost or taken

angle

attaches to the
the portals of

in

learning
II
courses
Defense
Service
National
r. E. Minors: Sign up
mo
probit
is
that
away from us. Start now by buckling down to has been so strong
will be continued in the \\*omen’s Lyn) for hft4111111161
studying instead of waiting until the end of able they
pi ng-pong
Part , tol1011,d i,
spring quarter.

the quarter.
You may be going into the Army or Navy,
but after the war is over, what then? You
will have to apply the education you received
at San lose State college in a job. Make the
most of your opportunity now and learn all
you can with the view of using it, if not now,
later.
We may not be able to come back and
finish college: and therefore we should exert
every effort to acquire practical knowledge in
the last few months we may have in college.
We’ll be able to use it ... it won’t be wasted.
Let’s get to work.
1.00MIS

At California, President Sproul pot -tuck supper from 5 Is
has announced that every student Thursda, tanners 53.
on the seven campuses will be reBadminton chili: t loh CI /
quired to take a national defense
tonight at 7:00 o’clock. Mi I
course next quarter.
Tuition -free courses at Stanford inhibit’ players are sveleinis
emphasize the importance this uni-

Robby Ruthsrik N’i

BLOOM’S

Campus
Footwear

IT’S SMART TO WEAR

X

BLOOM

GET BEHIND IT
With San Jose the headquarters for thousands of troops. most of them strangers and
with the recent need of civilian defense trainthe establishment of a model service
men’s program to be conducted on the campus
is to be taken seriously and given the fullest
ing.

The chief aims of this organization as outpliPiooperation.
rlined at the last committee meeting are (I) to
organize a model service men’s program on
the campus of San Jose State college; (2) to
present the plans of this program to the colleges of the nation; and (3) to keep colleges
in contact with each other so that each may
share the ideas and experiences of the others
This will require the cooperation of not only
the social and service organizations of the
campus but of every individual. It is a chance
for students who are exempt from the service
to finish their education and participate in Na-

tional Defense. Some examples of the proposed work of organizations are dinners,
parties, and open house for the service men.
Different departments of the school have already offered help.
Talks at different high
schools by the members of the Speech department, demonstration of incendiary bomb
A
quenching by the student chemists, and van
ety shows by the Drama department, are some 5:
of the projects. The committee has met but
once, and they have established a stable
foundation.
Their next meeting should or
ganize the main functions of the project.
With a large student body of educated
American citizens, such as we have, it should
be possible to establish a very helpful unit,
and, as the second proposal of the committee
suggested, make San Jose State college the
foundation of campus aid to National Defense
and an example for other colleges to follow.
Trabing

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

OXFORDS
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With Red Rubber Soles. White with Tan Saddle
Take advantage at 1
Rubber Sole lootwea:
now, while sizes are
here and prices are los
el:

$3.95
$5.00

Extra Heavy SoleBetter Grade
BLOOM’S genuine

JOB SHOP

FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS

HAND

SEWED

Soft Leather Sole

Dear Editor:
I’m terribly sorry to liar

taken

,0 long to u rite. but feel sure that
understand when

I

se*

that spare minutes hese been rare

Eta

Mu

l’i:

There

will

meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in the
Student Union.

Between blackouts.,

guard slut), checking in equipment
of loess leasiss camp, and getting
the men onto the trains or the
truck conso)s, Iserwinal matters
has.- heen pushed aside, RIIII I ,to
Iliran aside.
But things have slackened for
the afternoon. So, an answer to
I received the first
your letter.
copy of the Daily, Friday, December 5. And what a pleasant surprise that was! I’ve enjoyed very
much reading the "goings-on" at
school, especially the feud between
Botts. Otterstein, etc. Sounds like
things are really perking on the
ole campus.
Also let me say that your mil dedicated to the service num
is really a treat. Reading the letters of former school inate establish., a link that can be appreciated most Ity OM’ a ho is III one
branch of the sersice or another.
Pm certain that all es Spartans enjoy knoysing a hat the others are
doing.
Good luck to you and the Spartan Daily. Keep up the good work.
Sincerely yours,
Corp. Robert Garcia.
ICorporal Gareia’s letter was received during vacation and enclosed a dollar for the Daily’s toy pile fund.)

Room for two men.
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They pre

700-c c

to work collectively for room and

Please he present ray-- $730.

if possible.Paul.

ditun here at Camp Roberts since
Pearl Harbor.
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structors report that they look
very business-Ilke in their overalls.

And at State the response to the

LET’S STUDY NOW
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Japanese’ Students’ club: There
aili to
meeting toitiv at 12:30 in
rsoini ’2t.

Work eight hours a day, Saturdays and Sundays. Be on call rest
of week.

Lead the honors

$30 per month.

for flexibility

Anyone interested In farm work
5Ieniliers are on Saturdays and Sundays should
Junior t
:
asked to attend a meeting today at see Mrs. Ralph in the Dean of
3:00 ss’cloek in the Student Union. Mi’s’s office.
Please attend.Ilerh.
Arilee Hansen: PkR41. er Ole
regard to Tennis club matters.
( all (nt. 72103-M.Hifi*.
portiit.

All se
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51.11
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New Styles

as those vs ho missed picture

appointments, roust ha,e had their

58:

New

pictures taken by %Veduesda). Jan
The following r, asked t ii "Wet
today at 5:orl o’clock in Dean [’it afire: Dorothea Itertisdorf.
It,, (.arrliner, Margaret Schroeder
and Florence Rooth.
All own,
PAH -A1111’611111 I:’.dat
hers are aked to be present at a
S I. All
3:30 meeting tiola. in
members 1111.11,4 he present.
JAM. Bac.. 1,,
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South

23. at
First

Leiter Studio,
street.

if

they

Antique Tan
Antique Red

2A5’,.
wish

Patterns

Plain or with Nail Heads

§

their loortrait in the 1942 La Torre.

White

The studio is open daily. 10 to 4

$3.95

o’clock. No previous appointment
need be limb-. Appointment cards
are filled out at the studio all the
time the pictures are taken.
ken
Stephen.,
Assistant Editor, I.a Torre

Iii’,, interested in NIA employDelta Phi I psilon: Professional
ment lisitild sign tat. immediately niteting with all education majors
in It,.,,, Paul Pitman’s office. toils, i,, roll,,, i in the Dome FroThose alread enrolled houlil rent llll i l
building at
o’clock.
appI).
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Jan tiorber and his 15-picce III’
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>Air at the San Jose Civic auditor
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Roger Romine.
entertain from 8:30 to 100 o’clock
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Several Styles to Select from
STEP-IN
LOAFERS TIES
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LEATHER SOLE MOCCASINS
Brown and White Combination

$3.85

$4.45
Brown Vamp

White Insert

Leather Sole
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Former San Jose Boxer Gives Trophy

YAMADA 111611
high man
loads was again
to
;points to lead his team
Leroy Joachim led the
with six points.
CrIgnowns bowed into the
sesterday and managed to
points and a half to
3 A
to the once defeated
the lopsidest game of
124 in

Of the 23 men receiving sweaters, only 9 are in school at

Winter Announces
Merger Of Frosh
Team With Varsity

Nib Hoopsters
osed Out 49 - 48
Jaysee

95

DE MOLAY
21stInstitutiolal Ball

IACK

Boxers On Spartan Hall Team Named
For Annual Novice Tournament

Swimming Group
Start Plans For
Extravaganza

"Although the Spartan track
squad is potentially a great team,
Plans were made for the spring
be two years before we can
"Every man fighting for us is a potential champion." de- it will
swim extravaganza at the first
way of victhe
in
much
expect
meeting of the quarter held by
clared Dick Miyagawa when queried as to the prospects of
tories." cautioned Winter, thinking
victory for his and Jack Oney’s Spartan Hall boxing team in of the competition his team will the Swimming club Monday.
At the business meeting precedmeet.
the Novice tournament next week.
ing the "swim practice," discusnot
have
men
his
candidates.
of
Many
varsity
definite
"At least three of our men are
sion also centered on the Swimreached the shaving stage but will
ming Conference to be held Feband I’m sure our team will be well represented in the finals."
be forced to compete against some
ruary 14,
Miyagawa added.
greatest runners in the nathe
of
San Jose State is to be host to
account of himself with the gloves
Frank MinIni, quarterback on
tion men that have been in the
87 other colleges and junior colon behalf of the Hall.
seasons.
several
for
this
spotlight
sport
team
football
the San Jose
leges at this conference. It will be
TEAM OF YOUNGSTERS
In the 135-pound class will be
season, and a champion shotputter
held from 9:30 to 2:30 and includes
a
expect
to
unreasonable
It
is
a newcomer but
swimming meets, group water
as well, will be the big boy in the Sergio Bonetti,
freshman to defeat such
college
managers,
games, demonstrations of use of
heavyweight division for the Spar- a "good man," say his
men as Grover Klemmer and Hal
tan Hall team. Mlnini is one of and Don Haas and Gus Rocque will Davis, yet Winter’s team of young- paddle boards and swim fins by
those tabbed by Miyagawa as of fight at 127 and 120 pounds re- sters will meet these same athletes San Jose women, rhythm swimming, and use of paddle boards and
varsity caliber.
and others who are equally good
spectively.
swim fins by anyone.
LIGHT -HEAVY CUMMINGS
In their events. Not once will they
HAAS AT 127
Jim Cummings will be the light often.
but
meet,
Haas trained for the novice tourhem y, fighting at 175 pounds. He
The talk of the greatest track
BEEP YOUR
has looked good in training, and is nament last year, but was victim- team on the coast is a bit premaalso a coming varsity man, says ized by a sprained ankle which ture. Among the freshmen there
Dick.
material and
forced him out of his first bout. is a wealth of good
BY
One of State’s better all-round
there is little doubt that If they
year
this
luck
of
turn
athletes will he fighting In the A better
stay in college they will develop
1 division on the teatik should find him a strong contender Into a strong squad.
133-1
Roy Dlederleksen, soccer and bas- in this year’s novice bouts.
A LATE MODEL
ketball standout for the past two
Borgne is the third varsity poears. is expected to give a good
and
Miyagawa
whom
tentiality on
LOST
One) are depending, and is expectA green Sheffer pencil last
6K.S.
ed to show up well among the
*Wood
Will finder
Monday afternoon.
small fighters.
Special Rates
it.
the Information
To Students
Tomorrow Eckert Hall’s team, please return It to
or call Ballard 3474? Re managed by Russ Hovfendahl and office
J. Turner.
Dave Siemon, will he named and ward.B.
’
prospects looked over.
FOR SALE
’31 Ford sport roadster. reeon.
motor. 16x6.50 wheels, new paint.
’29 Ford. 4 new tires and tubes,
72 East San Fernando St,
recond. motor. radio. Motor scootPhone Ballard 5263
er, $81.Milton Grassell, Spartan
By BILL MORROW

RENTING

Classified Ads

HARCOURT’S
Orchestra

.1 the

!1.- Sole

Above is George Latka, donater of the trophy to be presented
to the outstanding individual boxer in the annual Novice
Boxing tournament scheduled for January 20 through 22.
Latka, former student and boxing star at San Jose State, now
ranks among the top ten lightweights in the professional field.

Average UP

e Red
ite

The service award list contains 12 names
of men still in school. Bert Robinson is the only first stringer that
is in school at the present time.
As of yesterday, 19 men are already definitely lost for next season’s schedule.
Co-captains Ed
Wenberg and Bob Hamill, along
with Aubrey Minter, were the only
three-time sweater winners; while
Wilbur Wool, Kenneth Stanger,
Kenneth Bailey, Don Allen, Gray
McConnell, Bill Donnelly, and Fred
By NIELS NIELSEN
Lindsey were two-time winners.
Because of the new conference
Charles Cook, Hans Wiedenhofruling, making freshman athletes er, John Brown, Jack Galvin, Paul
Frank
Mimi,
Bill
eligible for competition on varsity Tognetti,
teams, the freshman track team Rhyne, Bert Robinson, Chet Carsten, and Allen Hardisty were the
has been eliminated and several
sophomore stars.
already scheduled meets with juVARSITY HONORS
nior colleges cancelled.
Wilbur Wool, Charles Cook, KenExtensive track training will be- net h Stanger, Kenneth Bailey,
Hans Wiedenhofer, Don Allen,
gin in the next day or two, with
Gray McConnell, Bob Hamill, John
only five weeks left before the Brown, Ed Wenberg, Jack Galvin,
first indoor meet in San Francisco. Bill Donnelly, Gene Kasparovitch,
Paul Tognetti, Frank Minink Jack
Once under way the tracksters
Lercari, Bill Rhyne, Bert Robinson,
will work out, rain or shine. WhenFred Lindsey, Chester Carsten, Alever the condition of the track
len Hardisty, Aubrey Minter and
won’t permit running, Coach Bud
Stu Carter.
Winter will move his forces into
SERVICE HONORS
the gym, where they will exercise.
Henry Antognani, Charles Boster, Vernon Cartwright, John Dahl,
John
Desalernos,
John
Evans,
Men desiring to compete on
George Foote, Woodrow Gibson,
San Jose State’s varsity track
Elwyn Hunt, Jack Kemper, Ernest
team will sign up with Coach
Luke, Walter Meyer, Mike SlepniBud Winter at the track team
koff, Earl Straub, Darrell Swagmeeting in room 531 at 3
erty, Floyd Wheat, Ernie Bordagao’clock this afternoon.
ray and Knute Pederson.
Every man who signed up
Senior manager. Sebastian
for track for credit must attend,
"Scrappy" Scout frit. ; ,11110111111.0,
and all who are interested in
Frank Valenti, All,g1.111 S01111111111.
track are invited to be present,
Bob Tropprnan. Mars in ,toet..
stated Winter. Moving pictures
of track meets will he shown,
and the coining season dhielISSed.

Trackmen Meet

MY-OFF SCHEDI’LED
gthr second game the Bombers
1k seeking victory No. 2 at
opens. of the Owls, also playter tint game of the tourney.
nners of each league will
out for the intramural
p
ship the last week of
:s quarter. states Coach
rroll.

they exhibited their
tng and floor play of the
isa fosch Frank Carroll’s
ices gulps Si Meths!l team dropped a
Fifth the Menlo Junior col 40 to 49, in the Menlo
91is kid night.
N a! Corbusier.
Spartlet forass high-point man of the
It and kept the Oaks on the
$5.00
hue throughout most of the
fe The Frosh took the lead
.nthe contest and led at the
1.5 to 23
IhP beginning of the third
Sul the carroilmen tallied six
shile not giving any.
111111 wored two buckets and
he MoConnell one. The
re104.
Int a the quarter and the
lark of the next saw the
tioss gradually overtake the
Ile quintet until with
only six
Ba to go the
score was
Let
’ar.1 here on out It
was a case
0.for-tat with Menlo
having
;e at the gun.
riek, Menlo’s star
forward,
wond high scorer
with It
McConnell and Hill, for
9 followed
with 12 and II
rNeeetieety.
11* Froth
will tangle with the
Salinas Jaysee five
Monday
Tan

With final approval voted by the Student Council at its
last meeting, 23 members of last season’s football squad are
now eligible to receive their letterman sweaters.
Eighteen

the present time.

lobe.

age el
pie footwea
a .
an,
Isizes
t

Only 9 Lettermen Now In School; 18
Other Players Given Service Honors

other players were awarded service honors.

o’cloek.
ler:AY3a;:i TyetODna.
are welcome ion
yirleY and Ken
Bailey
dthy Rime*
ge winners with 10 points
kr high honors.
’I
y in the "B" league the
le Devils will be attempting to
the win column at the expense
3mpu3
04 Dr0OpSieS, who have yet to
otweat
game The Blue Devil five
,one-sided victory Tuesday to

n Saddle

STUDENT COUNCIL VOTES 23
LETTERS TO FOOTBALL TEAM

San Jose
Women’s Club
JANUARY 24th
9:00 to 100
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DR. BRAUER REPORTS ON LECTURE Florence Booth
Chosen As Forum
BY COLONEL LYON OF CHEMICAL Speaker On KFRC
WARFARE SERVICE, U. S. ARMY
By BOB MANN
Several members of the science department heard a talk
on chemical warfare by U. S. Army.

Here is their report.

Dr. Brauer, Dr. Peterson. Dr. Stinson, Dr. Schmoldt, Dr. Todd.
and Dr. Botts were present when Colonel Lyon of the U. S.
Army Chemical Warfare Service gave a talk on the fighting of
incendiary bombs and war gases.
44As
PEs
The most usable gases that are
employed in war are the two most
dreaded types: Mustard gas and
Lewisite gas. If these gas fumes
come in contact with any part of
the body they will cause severe
Injury. If 4,11 the other hand they
in direct contact with the
eyes or the nose the effect is fatal.
Airplanes are now equipped to
spray these gases over a large
area in a very short time. The
only known way to counteract
these gas fumes is with chloride of
This lime is sprayed about
the gassed area.
INCENDIARY DEFENSE
Incendiary bombs are made of
magnesium metal, and burn at a
very high temperature. Once this
magnesium is allowed to burn, it
is impossible to put it out. When
the fire has just begun it is possible to spray around the bottom
of the bomb, just where it is embedded in the earth, and put out
the flame. If the flames are high
and water is sprayed on top, a
terrific explosion will result. Fire
extinguishers are no good in the
case of incendiary bombs. Sand is
a very good thing to use when water is not available.
FILL BATH TUB
it is
Colonel
4" said that
a
good idea to fill the bath tub vvith
water while an air raid is on. This
is done in case the Huh, main is
hit and the water is shut off. "A
bath tub full of water has saved
’many a life in London." said
ler cover as
Colonel Lyon. "Get
soon as the air raid sirens sound,
and do not stand near uindows.
It is advisable to stand against a
wall or in a doorway."
Colonel Lyon states that chemical warfare is without doubt the
most -to-be-feared type of fighting.
Although cities have not been
gassed as yet, this does not mean
that they will not be.
It is advisable to take every precaution
against this inhuman type of warfare.

Lower Classmen In
Speech Contest
"Freshmen and sophomores interested in speech should sign up
for the speaking contest sponsored
by Native Daughters of the Golden
West by Friday afternoon." Miss
Lucie Lawson, speech instructor,
announced yesterday. Contestants
should sign in Miss Lawson’s office in the Speech wing.
The talks should not exceed 10
minutes in length and pertain "to
California history, present or past."
Regional awards of $5 and $2.50
and State prizes of $25 and $15
are offered.

Health Notice
I lie following people have appointments for Monday, January
19, in the Health office, at 11:00,
tor chest x-rays:
Betty McPheeters, Jane Dwyer,
Bobby McPheeters, Joyce Dowhan,
Florence Wool. Frances Shambough, Mary Lou Wilson.
Jack Green, Charles Townsend,
James Sheridan, Walter Sindal,
Irving Dake, Les Not-berg, Parker
Christensen.

NEW FIRST AID
CLASSES START
Tying in with national defense
and the emergency situation are
the new classes in Drat aid started
only this quarter’.
Proving extremely popular, the
classes already have an overflow
enrollment of 175 students.
Another class attracting a good
deal of attention is the instructor
course taught by Miss Grace Plum.
This class turns out qualified instructors who can teach first aid
to others under Red Cross supervision.
According to
Miss
Margaret
Twombly, health office head, the
need for persons skilled in home
nursing is a vital one. "Even in
time of peace, epidemics and disasters strike with a suddenness that
demands the expert care of those
versed in home nursing lore," stated Miss Twombly. At present the
home nursing class has only 15 enrollees, although more than twice
that number can be ’given instruction.

Instructor’s Book
Revised, Presented
In New Edition
Hartley E. Jackson, head of the
Industrial Arts department, has revised his book. "26 Lead Soldiers,"
and the new edition, "Newspaper
Typography," will be used by
Stanford university in teaching a
course in the techniques of publishing.
"26 Lead Soldiers- was used by
Mr. Jackson in teaching elementary printing at San Jose State college. The new edition has chapters on Newspaper Headlines and
Paper and Ink. Emphasis on the
newspaper viewpoint has been
maintained throughout.

Taylor Announces
Opening For Yell
Leader Assistant

Florence Booth, senior spet’iI
major and varsity debate member,
has been chosen to represent San
lose State on the KFRC Inter’ollegiate forum Sunday. January
.J5, 11:15 a.m., Miss Lucie Lawson,
.iebate instructor. announced yest erday.
Other schools participating in
the forum are COP, USE’, and
Stanford. The topic of discussion
xill be "What Is the Place of Arts
in a War -loin World?"
On Tuesday, at 1:110 p.m., the
epresentatives
of the
various
stook will meet and hold a preliminary discussion of the topic
here at San Jose State.

Former Student
Appointed To
U. S. Air Station
Leon Sparrou. uho attended San
1959 to
J11,41 Stati
f
1911, has entered the United States
Naval
Air
station
at
corpus
l’bristi. Texas, as an aviation
cadet.
On completion of his training at
Corpus Christi he will be commissioned as an ensign in the United
States Naval reserve. He completed his primary training at Oakland, where he was company commander. At the present time he is
platoon commander.
While at San Jose Sparrow was
a member if the vkaterpolo
and was an adsertising major. He
In, a Illelliller of Delta Theta omega, on-campus social fraternity.
Sparrow transferred from Fullerton junior college with an AA
I’’’’

Asilomar Group
Holds Meeting

NEWS BRIEFS
Kappa Kappa Sigma SOPH DEBATERS
Initiates Twenty -One REPRESENT STO upc
ON KROW
To Membership
SOFkappa :14:111,
lSlilliI

OHO’, held its formal initiation and been selected
huto
m 0 .,
class
buffet supper last Wednesday eve- Mary’s representative
.
ning at a member’s home, induct- KROW, Saturday after
ing into the club 21 new members.
debate
, me
Mary Virginia Bristow acted as nou need yesterday.
Lorraine
D’
president in place of Betty Wool,’
y n1":1:’
Lawrence are the le
who is student teaching.
Peggy They will debate on r
The new members are:
Akard, Bobbie Allen, Ruth Hum- "Resolved: NYA Should !
pert, Jane Dwyer Barbara Ira, tinued for the Duration .
0011, SO
San Jose
Betty Ira, Donna ere Malty, Made- Period."
leine Falco, Doiothy Sommers, the negative point of ,ale
’l’he program is oft,
Shirley Kress, Bernice Fingzado,
’’deed
Elyse Bartenstein, Angeline Wrig- as the Inter -Collegiate!,
ley, Pat Vogelman, Barbara Dier- Freshmen and Sophorni:
ker, Louise Baer, Janice Isani.
Barbara Holbrook, Pat Lynn. MyrTobin. Mauroon

ENGINEERING Fh TRY
ELECTS OFFICERS TIE
At or recent meeting ,.
MAJOR LEAVES FOR Nu Gamma,
engineering
Al
officers for the whit,
MARINE SCHOOL
Allen Soltzin, senior industrial
arts major, will leave at the end
of the quartet’ to attend a marine
school in Philadelphia. He is now
a second lieutenant in the Marine
Reserve.
Allen is the son of Dr. H. A. Sot zits. fm-mer head of the Industrial
Arts department. Dr. Sotzin is now
director of industrial arts for the
Philadelphia school system, so father and son will be united
through chance in the eastern city.

Music Frat Holds
Formal Initiation
Pledges of Phi Mu Alpha. national honorary music fraternity,
will be formally initiated Sunday
night at the Hotel DeAnza.
The pledges are Charles Robbins,
Max
Hagemeyer.
Charles
Von
Bronkhorst, Ken Betterton, Lester
Weagley, Anthony Compagna, Ed
Azhderian and Everett Clark.
The initiation will be at 5
o’clock, followed by a dinner at 7.
Entertainment will he presented
by the old initibirs

ty

were elected.
Those chosen were:
gineer. Sterling Hight
Chief, Laura Ricalzon,
man, Alvin Van Ever)
Engineer, Jim Schuman.
man, Serg Bonnetti. of t:
Meetings are held 4- ,
nesday noon in room :1
Science building.
A midnight dinner at
of Adviser’ Ralph J. Sr,,.
end of the fiord week
the social activities
nity last quarter.

I eir.1
A
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DAILY RECEIVES tt^:4107
GREEK NEWSPAN

Schools from Hawaii to 111112mCastu;
Se
have sent exchange papeotWaskir
Spartan Daily circulation no The !
but the most unusual to dot
a copy of the "Atlantis" vie "Limsl
ink de
received last week.
Printed in New York, theallInans,
costs five cents. This, A’will
name, was all that was .
The remaini,
English.
sal mores
like a hundred different
8111 Ins.
insignia.

The Asilomar delegation held a
business meeting in the Student Ullhalhiniahdll6daillah411"1601.1641a4111U011101/.14.1""
Center Monday evening in which
a; 23
plans of action to make public
-441,7’t’t’rnibutic
iiiill
1
Asilomar ideas on the college camf
pus were considered.
I
Committee heads appointed for
the chapel committee are Jean
4111,
:’:dions I
Follette and Rex Gardiner. The
qtirestion whether the "Y" groups
should merge into a Student Christian association group was discussed.
"The delegates have revealed
Ill I,
ANTICIPATE SPRING
extreme enthusiasm for Asilomar,"
trer
according to Sam Zones, college
IN SMART SUITS OF
"Y" president.

is an opening for an assistant yell leader, announces Head
Yell Leader Tommy Taylor. Anyone wishing to try for the position
should see Taylor before the next
basketball game.
The opening for assistant was
Is sittinit m.(ritetion a ill he givmade when Bill Harris resigned er, III
r
from the position.
10 to 4 daily this quarter by Mrs.
Hartley Jackson.
Knitting is still being conducted
in room 36 in the Home Economics building, the regular Red
’rhe committee for Associated Cross headquarters.
A special
Women’s Activities asks that all table has been set up and
screened
women students who have been off at the back of the
room inleaving their lunches in the AWA stead of having a special room
for
rest room discontinue this practice. this activity as was
originally
The room is principally for the planned.
use of those who are ill and who
Miss Pauline Lynch, director of
want rest and quiet. Odors from Red Cross work, announces
that
the lunches are making the room there is as yet no sweater
yarn
uninhabitable for these students.
but there is some as ailabl.. for
After Friday, all lunches left in 11klets aml wristlets for
till’ shelthe room will be removed to the ter suits.
women’s dressing room at the
Another addition to the Red
north end of the hall. A custodian Cross work room is the
table that
will be placed In charge of the has been set up for
those teachers
AWA room to insure rest and and students who
may wish to
quiet for those who are ill.
come in and sew at irregular intervals. This "visitors’ table" will
Ski club: Group will meet today be for those who are not signed
at 12:30 o’clock in r
up for regular periods.
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Red Cross Offers
Special Knitting
Instruction Daily

SOFT PASTELS ,(1, ,f., ,Fohira:
AND PLAIDS

Frenct

11%’-liCaotb:t et. hth:

$14.95

NO LUNCHES IN
AWA REST ROOM
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Lust received! Dashing
tone plaids eity
tweeds in misty
The In
fierrirOt’
pleated skirts -- and
Aqua, NO Al.h;ttot e
ConeLrat dcylotBhluein. Gold,
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